MindmanMagic
Information Sheet : Corporate and Private Functions

Conway Restom’s magic will amaze you and make you laugh. His roving magic is up close and personal:
right in your own hands. You won't believe your eyes when you see his stand-up act. And be warned - he
will also read your mind!! Whether roving or doing a stand-up act, he draws your guests into an
interactive experience they will never forget.

Fun and Amazement for your special Event
Enliven your presentation, celebration or training in a fun-filled and extraordinary way.
Conway’s unique use of magic and mentalism provides sophisticated entertainment
honed to your specific corporate needs.

Magic and Mentalism to enhance your Function
Conway’s magic will leave your guests rubbing their eyes in disbelief and his mentalism
will draw them into a uniquely personal, interactive experience – enjoyment for your
guests which sets a great mood for your function.

Delivering your Corporate Message
Conway’s decades as a professional legal adviser to leading multinationals and SMEs
give him a unique insight into business needs and objectives. He brings that same
experience and professionalism to all his performances.
He will work with you to devise a show that delivers your message, in an unforgettable
way, to your customers, your business associates or your own people. Whether the
event is a marketing presentation, a celebration, a training session or a ‘thank you’
party, his focus always is on your objectives and your guests.
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Helping you enhance your Event
Whether a night out for a small group, a cocktail function, a gala dinner, corporate golf
day or a team or divisional training session, Conway will tailor his performance to fit the
venue and format and your needs. He will
●
●
●
●

mingle with your guests while they enjoy cocktails, performing magic in their
own hands,
rove from table to table offering miracles between courses,
provide a professional cabaret stand-up act, or
work with your presenters or trainers to burn your messages into the minds of
attendees.

A Cast as big as your Guest List
Conway’s ability to engage with his audiences and actively involve them in his feats
ensures that the mystery is unforgettable. Through his mentalism, everyone can
experience the wonder in a personal way. Right where they are and without leaving
their seats. Everything is fun-filled and non-confronting - and through their
participation your guests often can become the stars of the show!

What you don’t get
Conway is not a stand-up comic and is never smutty. He relies instead on a sense of fun
and sophisticated humour.
Conway is not a hypnotist and no-one is ever asked to do anything they feel
uncomfortable about.
He will never offend or embarrass your guests. His goal always is to ensure that every
person enjoys every minute and leaves feeling good.

Pricing
Before you engage Conway you will be given a clear and fixed written quote. The cost
will depend entirely on the type and duration of the performance you want and
Conway always will respect your budgetary requirements in devising and costing your
show.
The cost also depends on the type of performance you seek.
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Types of Performance
‘Roving’ performances are those where Conway mingles with your guests in a cocktail
or bar-type environment, engaging small groups at a time.
‘Table presentations’ are where your guests are seated at one or more tables for a meal
and Conway moves from table to table to perform for each group between courses.
‘Stand-up acts’ are where Conway performs a cabaret act, customised to your specific
corporate or social needs, on a stage or standing in front of the whole audience.
‘Training sessions’ are where Conway presents a segment of your training program to
reinforce or communicate your specific marketing or educational messages, generally
in a lecture theatre, training- or board-room environment.
Roving : costed on a per hour basis for the required performance time.
Table Presentations: costed on a per hour basis for the required performance
and between-course waiting time.
Stand-up Act: costed on the customisation and special preparation required,
usually for a 30 or 40 minute show.
Training Session: costed on the customisation and special preparation required,
usually for a 30 or 40 minute presentation.
There will be no extra charge for travelling within metropolitan Sydney

Some Host and Audience Responses

Corporate/training presentations
“My favourite thing about Conway as a presenter is that he gets the whole audience to
participate. Normally in those kinds of things you have people who stick back and don’t do
anything. But really, he had everyone participating. I thought it was great.”
“Conway is just a fantastic orator. He holds you attention and he has the most amazing skills.”
“Thank you for your engaging cabaret performance at our recent Annual Retreat. The focus
on reinforcing aspects of our soft skills training topic in a subtle and entertaining manner was
a refreshing point of differentiation throughout the show. The team also thoroughly enjoyed
your humour and engaging magic.”
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Stand-up mentalism shows
“As we walked back into the building that night, there were people leaving who were still just
absolutely raving about how fantastic your show was.”
“I was transfixed by Conway’s performance – a week later I was still trying to get my head
around whether he was simply a great magician or, in fact capable of reading minds! I can say
without hesitation that the whole of our team who attended Conway’s show were thoroughly
entertained.”
Private Restaurant Function
“Thank you so much Conway for our VERY entertaining lunch with magical overtones. We
thoroughly enjoyed it and remain amazed and mystified by your ability to confound us while
being so entertaining. The food was very good indeed, but your magic was definitely the
highlight.”
Group Dinner
“Thank you for making our ‘Christmas in July’ party such a memorable evening. Being
entertained by your Christmas magic was not only fun & mystifying, it broke the ice. A
‘sit- down’ meal for 23 people could have turned out to be stilted & formal but you, set the
scene for a night filled with joy & laughter- you had them in the palm of your hand … How did
you get that red silk to do that? Your magic made the evening shine, truly creating the ‘magic
of Christmas’. They are all still talking about your show and what you will do next year … and
here was thinking it was the food and decoration which would make it a success! See you
next year!”

Contact
Conway Restom
magicmind@bigpond.com
www.mindmanmagic.com
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